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Marketing Squad Shoots
For National Business Title
By John Black
I The object now is to beat the
Holdling onto the chance of four other industry winners outstripping their record· in the EvansviUe, Valparaiso, RooseMarket Management Games of vetlt Colhige and Northern I11ilast year, the Hardling business nois: Unive~sity.
team is planning a hopefully
Team member Don Johnson
brilliant defense presentation siaidl, "Our chances are very good
which they believe may wallop becaus~ Harding is the on1y
the national collegiate competi- school up theTe that was a d'ivition in the marketing finals at sionaL winner last year. Last
East Lansing, Mich .., April 22.
year's number one team, South
The forty colieges and· universi- Carolina, finished fourth in their
ties competing in the games spon- indiusitry this year. We're hoping
sored! annualiy by Michigan State those other teams won't know
University are dividedl into five how to make presentations."
"industries" and are g~ven marMarketing Problems
keting problems to solve, and the
The marketing problems to be
five division winners meert in the solved by the team included ones
finals: to dleteTmine the national of price, raw materials, prodiucchampionship.
tion, volume, schedule, mainHardling, the on1y; repeat di.." tenance and plant investment.
visionali winner this year, placed After formulating managerial desecond! in the 1965 competition. cisions for thcir make-believe inTeam Members
diustry, their work is fedi into a
The team from Harding, con- computer and therir profit results
sisting of Ken Johnson, Johnny funneHed• back to them in about
Vaughan, Dean Bond, Rob Bar- 45 minutes.
ber, Larry Yurcho and Don
Harding's marketeers had to
Johnson 1 placed! firsrt in what launch a panicky comeback cammany observers be1ieved was the paign to compensate for early
toughest indUstry in the contest: setbacks, according to particiTexas A&M, Harding., Virginia pants.
Polytechnical Institute, Dyke Col"The first Saturday we were
Jege, Xavier, Marquette and the $100,000 behind," reported one,
UniveirsHy of Western Michigan.
"and we went home for the holi-

dayis pretty scared. But in the
fourth round: we made $290,(JOO
and! took the le'ad."
Profit is $1. 7 Million
Challenge® from the other
groups were eventually stifled,
and! Harding wound! up $1.7 million in the black with the closest
competitor turning in a $1..46
miIJion profit record.
The judges' evaluation of Hardling's overall team play and the
qualityi of Ken Johnson's 6-8
minute decision d!efeinse talk on
April 22 wilt now d~.termine the
team's final srtanding in the contest.
Ken Johnson is the only return:in.gi member from Last year's
team. Bond and! Don Johnson are
juniors this year, while the rest
are seniors..
Professors Bill~ Cox and Jerr.y
Starr are advisors fOT the group.
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At Freshman Party

Pl ayers Give tRevue

'66'

IGN ORING TIIE PLATE of potato chips lying in the midst of salary and profit computations, bu!iness games participants Don J ohnson, Dean Bon d, J ohnny Vau ghan and Rob Barber race to climb
ba ck into first place in the Michigan State University competition.
- PHoTo couRTESY PR OFF ICE
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27th Freedom Forum
For ~A Off~ces Will Explore Heritage
File Deadline

Premier

The premier performance ol
"Revue '66," the Harding Collegiate Players' varietyi show, was
presented! to an enthusiastic
audlience at the freshman class
party, ~ast Thursday night, April
7.
More than 125 students assembled! at the home of classmate Cindy Watts to see the
show which will be taken on
USO tour next month al~ng with
the musical comedy, "Where's
Charley?"
The same day the Players received' word that their departure
date has been moved• up three
dlays to May 12. The tour is of
the Northeast Command andi will
last about five weeks.

IS Fr.day Night ·

Outdoor Stage
The Players: performed! on an
outdoor stage, us•i ng approximatel.yi the same lighting and
sound! equipment they will take
on tour.
A number from "Where's
Charley?", called! "The New
Ashmotean Marchingi Society and
Students Conservatory Band,"
sung by. the entire troupe, was
the first number on the show.
Sheri Tipps and Gary Whitby
were soloists in "Lovlier than
Ever," also from the musical.
Gary Kelley, accompanied by
GUITARS, A BASS FIDDLE fingered by Paul Kite and Nancy
Gilda Jordlan andl Paul Kite, sang
In gram's tambourine pou nd out the rhythm for a number by
"Candilegilow," one of his own
the "Where's Charley?" cast, present ed for the freshman class
compositions. The Girls' Trio
party. Jan Chapman, Gilda Jordan, Carolyn Medearis and Julie
(Jan Chapman, Julie HuddlesHuddleston offer background support to the front line of singers.
ton and! Sheri Tipps) sang "A
- PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFICE
Fell'ow Needs a Girl," then were
Music
began
again
with
Ginny
"Where's Charley?'" title song
joinedi by Nancyi Ingram, Carolyn
Mediearis and Lin Petty for Partezana's solo, "Second Hand complertedl the hootenanny.
Rose," and Julie Hudill.eston with
The Players' finale was "There's
"Getting to Know You."
"The Sound/ of Music."
No Business Like Show BusiPiano Solo
ness.~'
Hootenanny Sectian
Bob Bowden's piano solo, "The
Besides being; a class party,
Days of Wine and Roses.,'' folThe entire troupe returned to the occasion was also a frnsh
lowed.
the stage for the final section of man project. Proceeds from the
Next on thel prog;ram was a the show. Terry Eyman was the party will go to support thE
melodTama written by Jan Chap- featurecL soloist in "Cool Water ." Pbyers in their tour.
man andl starring Hank McDaniel, Julie Huddlleston andl Gary WhitNancyi Ingram, Dale Turner, Bob by sang , a duet on "Soon It's
Bowden, Gary Kelley,, Al Moore, Gonna Rain" and a mixed quarCarolyn Medearis and! Gil'<l:a Jor- tet of Gary KeHey, Sheri Tipps,
dan.
Nancy Ingram and Paul Kite perDirector Van AlessandTo then formed· "Billy's Mule" arrdi "The
spoke to the audience briefly, Invalids."
giving some informatio·n about
"Green, Green," "The Froggiie
Invitations are out, plians are
the tour.
Song" andi an adaptation of the
completed and! around 600 high
school studoents are eocpected: for
Harding's annual Senior Day
Saturdray, April· 30.
Set as·i de to givel prospective
Earl Davidson, a senior srpeech and! Mrs. Tom Watson. Judging
and! Bible major from Mont- the Jinals were Profes.s ors Van students a sampling of college
gomery, Ala.,, was awarded' the Alessandro, Odis Clayton and life, Senior Day will be filled
$25 foirst prize in the annual L. C. Sears.
with a variety of activities for
Bible reading contest sponsored
Dr. Thompson, a member of visitors to participate in or
byi Dr. Eva Thompson of Abifoine the cl!epartment of Home Eco- watch.
nomics at ACC and! an alumni of
Dean of Studlents Virg~l' LawChristian College.
Harding, bel•i eves that aH young yer has announced! a program
The second prize of $15 was
men, whether or not they are for the d•ay, which includles a
awardedl to Andy Saunders, a
preachers, need! to learn to do performance of "Where's Charjunior bio~ogy major from Bel[.,
a better job of reading the Bible ~eyi ?·" at 2:-00 p.m.., a baseball
Calif.. Dwayne Van Rheenen, a
al~ud.
game with Little Rock Univershy
speech and Bible major from
She sponsors this contest an- at 1:30 p.m . and the annual May
Oskaloos·a, Iowa, received the $10
nually in honor of the April 3 Fete ceremonies late in the afterthird prize.
wedd~ng anniversary of her par- noon.
These three finalists. were se- ents. Mr. and Mrs . J . A. ThompIn addition to these wil'l be
lect ed from fifteen original con- son of Searcy. Mr. Thompson is general meetings and! questiontestants March 24 by Professors an elder at the College Church and-answer sessions for the visiJ ohn Ryan and Charles Pittman of Christ.
tors,

Cand!idates for Stu dent Association officers position s for
next year h ave onliy two more
days t o file their petitions with
SA election officials.
Ten o'clock Fridayi n ight is
the d.eadl.ine for the petitions
with the signatures of 50 students for t he offices of SA president, vice-pre&dent, secretary
andl treasurer ..
Qualifications for the president and vice-presidJent inclu de
:::ompletion of 75 semester h ours
at the time of nomination, 32 of
which must have been done at
Hardling, and a 2.5 gll"ade average.
The secretar)'l andl treasurer
must have completed! 48 hours,
again with 32 taken from Harding . The 2 .5 average holds for
~hese po$tions as weH.
The el'eCtion date is Tuesday,
April 26, arrd any necessary runoffs wi11 be held on subsequent
cLays.

New Orleans Symphony
To Perform Next Friday
The last "imported" Lyceum of
the 1965-6B season wiH be presented! Friday, April 22, by the
New Orleans Philharmonic Symph ony Orchestra.
Conducted by W erner Torkanowskiy, the orchestra h as for
30 )"e'ars' been the leadiin g
$ymphonyi in the Deep South and'
is one of the ten best in t h e
'1ation..
The concert will' be h eld in the
~"liege auditorium at 8 p llll.

By Maryetta Sandtey
" Our American Heritage" will
be the theme of Freedom Forum
XXVII April 18-21 on the campus, sponsored! by the National
Education Program. Dr. George
Bens'On, president of the NEP, reports more than 400 from at least
ten states are expected to attend.
The theme will be studied! under threie main heading1:>:
On Tuesd!ay will be "Our
Heritage of PerS10nal Freedom."
The leadoff speaker will be Dr. S.
L. DeLove, president of Cook
Countyi Federal Savings· and Loan
Association. Following will be
Dr. C. L .. Ganus, Dr. Joseph Pryor
and Dr. J . D. Bales speaking on
government, e di u cation and
social~sm, respectively.
W ednesdlay "Our Economic
Heritage" will be the topic with
Dr. Benson as lead-off speaker.
Hard~ngi
Professor Billy Cox
and Dr. C. L. Kay., vice-president
of Lubbock Christian Coll~ge ,. will
follow. These three men wihl also
present a panel in the afternoon.
On Thursday Dr. Kenneth D.
W eBs, president of Freedoms
Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa.,
will lead! the discussion of " Our
Spiritual Heritage."
Other speakers will be Dr.
John Stevens, assistant pres·i dent
of Abilene Christian College and
Dr. James 0 . Bairdi, presiden t of
Oklahoma Christian C o 11 e g e.
These men will also present a
panel. Each day fiLms on prominent issues will be shown, including a premiere of " Communism and Religion."
The after-di nner ~raker W ednesday at 8 p .m . wilL be Dona ld

L , Jordian, chairman of the Board
of The National Association of
Manufacturers.. The Forum will.
close with a dinner meeting
Thursday night on "How to Preserve Our American Heritage."
Dr. Benson: announced that
facult)'l and students of Harding
are invited to sit in on any auditorium sessions without tickets
and to attend either of the two
dinner meetings by obtaining a
dlinner ticket in advance at $1.75
by calling eoctension 233.
The forums have been directed
by Dr. Benson annua1ly or semiannuaHiy since 19'49. Nearly all
major corporations of America
have sent representatives to one
or more of the forums.

Prospective Student
Gets Weird 'Hello'
New and prospective students are always a sou rce of
interest to everyone atHarding
College and! everything possible is d'One to welcome those
accerpted for future semester s.
So it was when Mrs. Inez
Pickens., Dean of Women, sent
a letter welcoming Lynn Dixon
of Newport to Pattie Cobb
dormitory for next year, enclosing a List of clothingi as a
help in planning for a college
year.
We.li andi good that we
should be nice to futu re st udlents. Only one thing - Lynn
Dixon is junior P hil Dixon's
brother.

SeniorDay Plans
Set forApril 30

Davidson Wins Bible Reading Contest

SQUElAKING SWINGS AND LILY POOL benches begin to diiscover the weight of lounging occupants again as cold weather finally dissolves from the campus. This quick survey of the lily pool
area in the new spring atmosphere revealed few te:x:tboks or notebooks in the vicinity.
-
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Summary Given
Of SA Activities

April 13, 1966

Rats and Roaches

From the Editor's Desk:

Student Representatives Need
Awareness of Extent of Influence
We hear so much about the extent of our influence that we may unconsciously react by minimizing its importance.
But as Harding students more frequently represent the college in official capacities, we need to be increasingly careful of our actions.
Any student or group of students should be
aware that what they do, especially when representing the college, reflects directly on Harding. Even
the slightest questionable behavior can be falsely
interpret.ed as representative of the entire student
body.
Behavior Not Typical

Such behavior, of course, might not even be typical of those students involved, if it is done for
theatrical emphasis or by accident. Regardless, they
are casting doubt upon their own reputations as well
as upon the college's.
In particular, we hope our entertainment representatives will not yield to popular trends in presentation and dress which are not on a Christian
plane and which are definitely unrepresentative of
Harding conduct.
What Is Real Attraction?

We hope that the attraction that groups such as
the Serendipity Singers hold for Harding students is
due to their music and showmanship, not to their
frequent gyrations or o~ca!:i0nal impropriety.
Perhaps we are being inconsistent to condone
and even enjoy a program incorporating such actions
and then to disapprove of Harding students performing the same way. Even so, we would rather not
see Harding represented in that man!"ier.
Some such actions are in~·.;nsistent with Harding standards, and it would be a mistake to include
them in a college-produced performance.
-D.0.

Sidewalks Shunned for Footpaths
Although . . . It is unlikely that there are no
students who care enough about the appearance of
the campus to use sidewalks instead of convenient
paths which eventually look like long, unplanted
flower beds. . .
It is also unlikely that enough students care
enough to let the grass grow where it should.
We would rather see grass growing inside wire
fences, such as were used during the winter, than
unsightly footpaths criss-crossing potentially beautiful lawns.
If that's what it takes, we wish they would be
put back up.
-D.0.

Big Sisters Serve Useful Function
Big Sisters is essentially a service organization.
The girls who participate in this activity by putting
themselves entirely into it reap rewards and selfsatisfaction from having served. They are the ones
who make the organization what it is intended in
its ideal state to be.
There is a lot of fun involved - meeting new
people, working up a program on Harding traditions
and policies, becoming better acquainted with the
other Big Sisters, etc. - but in thinking it over, past
Big Sisters remember those services performed in
teaching new students about Harding and in helping
girls get settled. The result is ultimately self-satisfaction.
Don't overlook the opportunity to serve. If you
meet the qualifications to be a Big Sister, sign up in
Mrs. Pickens' office by the appropriate time and you
may be chosen to serve as a Big Sister. Do yourself
a favor - it's an experience you won't forget if you
put yourself into it.
-M.A.

On Christian College Fraternity
BY JIM WILSON
This year Harding has had
much more participation in interChris·t ian r.ollege activities than
it has ever had before.
Last fall, after a lapse of
several years, Harding's Student
Association was represented at
the annual Christi.an College Student Leadership Conference. Not
only was unqualified support
given to the Mission Workshop
this year, but it was even helC.
on our campus.
More recently we sponsored a
basketball tournament for Christian junior colleges. Only last
week the A Cappella Chorus took
part in the first annual Christian
College Choral Clinic Several
other examples could be given.
IN THE PAST Harding's s·u pport for such contact has been
weak and even occasionally withheld. Our associations with the
other colleges have been pretty
weM limited to representation at
regular meetings of the college
presidents.
Several reasons have been
given in the past for our lack 0£
participation. Among these has
been the fee.Jing that students
sometimes come back from such
things with too many new ideas
which disturb the equilibrium of
each particular campus.
Being limited in his understanding of the overall operation,
the average Christian College Joe
does not always realize that circumstances occasionally force
unique policies for reasons not
immediately apparent.
ANOTHER OBJECTION has been
that too much expense is involved! in associations between
the various far-flung colleges.
And a final poo-poo has been
that such activities are a further encroachment on students'
srtudy time.
Although much of this isolationist philosophy has dissolved,
the fact that so much of our
faculty is Hard[ng•'s own product,
our old habits of association almost exclusively with in-state
schools, plus. failure to realize
the importance of acting differently, may tend to pe·r petuate
the old situation without anyone's intentional attempts to do
so.
The old objections find little
voice today. New ideas are welcomed for consideration and even

Bison Applications Due
Applications for editor and
business manager of the 1966-67
Bison are now being accepted by
Professor Neil B. Cope, publication sponsor.
Students wishing to hold either
position must write a letter of
application to Mr. Cope by Friday, April 22.
Each position carries a $500
scholarship.

as well. Even more, the Bible
faculty would benefit by similar
association with religious instructors from other Christian colleges.

THE EXPENSE OBJECTION was
probably overblown in the first
p~ace. Most of the schools under
consideration are in states which
either border Arkansas itself or
one of her neighboring states.
Travel is probably much easier
!;od'ay between Searcy and Nashvil·l e or Abilene than it was between Searcy and Magnolia or
Arkade·l phia when Harding first
began associating with other colleges.
As for the students' time, is
it better spent in local state activities or in fellowship with other
Christians ?

THE UNSTATED PRINCIPLE
behind all of this is the overwhelming importance of Chris~
tian fraternity. Peter commanded
that Christians "love the brotherhood." John said "have fellowship with one another." And
Paul, who cultivated numerous
friendships with fellow Christians gireat and small, often al·luded to the significance of the
unique communion of aJ.l within
the Church.

THE VALUE of a broad program of associations between the
Christian colleges should be
obvious to anyone who ever intentionally became a part of the
Harding community. Numerous
opportunities for pooling resources, intellectual and of other
kinds, would soon be presenting
themse-lves.
Worthwhile contact could be
increased in almost all student
activities - school newspapers,
professional clubs, music groups,
the whole gamut. At the same
time the various faculties might
also find closer communication's
desirable.
Surely the history professors
of each college would find a
gatheting with their counterparts
from the other schools not only
professionally helpful but personally enjoyable and inspiring

Old habits are hard to change,
even with concerted effort; but
if Harding continues on the
course set out this year, she mav
prove to be a significant force
for unity within the brothe1·hood
when so maDJY' would divide us
through bitterness and insigni=
ficant que-stions.

I Campus Quote

LOf the Week

Senior Marilyn Cobb was
among a group of chorus members being given an informal tour
of the David Lipscomb campus in
Nashville during the spring holidays. Their guide pointed out
Lipscomb's bell tower, remarking that they rang it ervery year
at graduation.
"Oh, we have one of those,"
countered Marilyn innocently.
"We ringi it every night."

In accordance with the Student Association Constitution,
President Dwayne Van Rheenen
has submitted the following summary of activities for the first
nine weeks of the spring semester.
1. New movie program begun .
2. Movie, In His Steps, shown.
3. Mixer held for transfer students.
4. Phone pads placed in dormitories.
5. Academic trophies presented.
6. Sponsored Friendly Week,
·including dormitory Open House.
7. Vending machines placed in
women's dormitories.
8. Sponsored party and helped
organize Youth Forum.
9 Arranged for new seating in
Patiie Cobb dining hall.
10 Redecorated Emerald Room,
installing ping pong tables and
lounge furniture.
11. Sponsored! lilry pool devotionals.
12. "S.A. Speaks" radio program aired each Thursday.
13. Lost and Found Auction
sponsored.
14. Sent get well andl sympathy
cards.
15. Sent "Thank You's" to contributors to Kend'alI Hall and the
American Heritage Center.
16 Sent Pledge Week recommendations to Dean Pryor.
17. Election of sophomore
men's representative held.
18. Published activities calendar.
19. Arranged for pencil sharpeners in dormitories'.
20. Arranged for Student Center trophy case to be used for
club trophies.
· 21. Parking lot recom?T-endo.tion sent to Mr. Vines .

Dhanarat Discusses •••

An Easterner's World of Meaning
By Dhanarat Yongvanichjit
"In the beginning was the
Word, and . . . . " Perhaps all
the stories should! begin with the
word "and." Indeed there is always more to start with than
we can take into account. What
really began, for us, was our
awareness of something going on.
And this is particularly true
of our account of man. But, unfortunately, many have failed to
grasp this maxim. According•l y,
our image of, say, an Easterner
is almost always dlistortedi - if
not completely false. Perhaps a
deeper perspective could render
us a more accurate picture.
THE EASTERN RELIGIONS1
notwithstanding the heterogeneityi, share a number of fundamental principles.
According to Joachim Wach,
an eminernt historian of religions,
the experience of the Holy is
integrally related to ethics and
morality in all religions. More-

oveT, the "grace of God'' and a
genuine sense of "worship," to
use Christian teTminologies, also
find implicit expressrions among
the non-Christian systems.
To be sure, a criterion of the
kinds andi degrees of apprehension of the Divine> represented
must be articulated! in non-Chris·tian religious terms. Beingi developed independently from Hellenism, these non-Christian religions produced a common phiio.
sophical outlook which was centered in an inwardJ orientation.
A TYPICAL EASTERNER, generall~ speaking, would be intrigued not so much by the geometrical structur·e s aroundl him
as by the consciousness of the
position of his pilgirimage. This
fact bears a great share of responsibility toward the prevailing technological fag.
According to Joseph M. Kit:
agawa, professor of history of
rel~gions of the University of

Chicago, there are three major
focal points in the Easterner's·
wor~di of meaning.
First, the Eastern.e r's phil'osophical outlook is based! on the
cosmic orientation which asserts
that man is an integral part of
nature rather than a centerr and
measure of all things. Thus the
distinction between the sacred
and the secular becomes inconceivable.
Second, this cosmic orientation hadi great influence on his
life andl was never questioned
until the modern period. Third!,
he has projected his traditions
into the future of the world! and
history,,
As to what kind! of future we
woul'd! share rermainsi uncertain.
One thingi seems certain: there
is aliwayS more to end with than
we can imagine. Perhaps al'l the
stories should end with the word!
"and," too.
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some of our own are being exported. (For example, our system of social clubs is finding support at the largest of our Christi.an colleges.)

For Last 9Weeks

The following is a letter I
received recently from a former
Harding student in Vietnam and
which I though might be interesting to some students.
Mrs. Corrine Hart
Dear Mrs. Hart,
Before it gets too dark to write,
I want to let you know that I
think of you often along with my
other dear Harding and Searcy
friends.
It was a grand relationship at
Hardring - I enjoyed working in
the dining hall with you and
your splendid staff of Searcy
lailies. This is not new to you, I
am sure - just to remind you
lest you forget.
There we'l'e so many experiences at Hard~ng which I reflect
upon often. Yes, everybody still
compl•a ins about the food - I
believe it brings some· kind of
inner joy to some people.
It would be so much better to
g.i.ve thanks for what you have
- whatever it is. After all, most
of the world eats rice· three times
a day, 365 days of the year, with
little else to adld to its diet. Complaining is actually unchristian
when Y'OU think about it.
Each day I thank God I am

American andi was reared' in
America. After seeing what I
have over heTe, I hope I never
complain or express discontent
over food and general comforts
of life.
Much of Vietnam I have seen.
Also I have been to Bangkok,
Thailand. In April I plan to be
in Hong Kong for a few days.
However, America is so far
above them all. One can only
realize it by beingi present in
these• Asian countries.
If all goes well, I hope to visit
Harding in September. Needless
to say, I look forward! to this. I
hope these VC mortars and: Asri an
diseases do not change any plans.
Also I trust LBJ wiH not alteT
my arrival date.

Continue to remember me in
your pray.e rs. All of us over here
need them. Prayers have powers
we do not realize, I am sure.
Bong Son looks much like
Hawaii except it is dirty, dusty
and! Viet Cong are all around.
The 1st Cavalry is doing a good
job over here. It saves many
lives.,
Sincerely yours,
Kelso
(1/Lt. Vaughan K. Waters)
Bong Son, South Vietnam

Editor, The Bison:

Editor, The Bison:
If you think (as I used! to)
that this Administration has any
slightest intention of doing any
lasting damage to the Communists in Southeast Asia, then
consider this.
In the earliest years of the
Eisenhower administration the
United! States was financing., almost entirelry:, the efforts of the
French to keep Indochina from
being taken over by the Communists und~ Ho Chi Minh. At
the same time it was financing
and! encouraging the factions that
were fighting the French. (Even
Ho Chi Minh had been sert up in
business Less than ten years before bY' U. S. government representatives with American money
and materials.
The man who, in 1953 and
1954, as an officiaJr agent of the
United! States, dfi.d the most to
persuade the natives in Vietnam
to fight the French rather than
the Communists, was Colonel Edward! Lansdale.
So now this same man, as
Major General Edward! Lansdale,
retired, after serving during recent months as a special• ass.istant
and! advisor to Henry Cabot
Lodge, has been madle our Minister to South Vietnam!
Butch Foster
Bob Rader

In the March 26 edition of The
Bison the thought was expressed!
that one doesn't need! to speak
to everyone in order to be
friendly; nor must one smile at
everyone to display a friendly
attitude.
During the few years that I
having had the privil'e ge of living,
I have formed the impression
that a truly friend!ly individual
will always spe·a k to everyone he
meets and will do his best to
share a smile with each person
he sees.
In my opinion, it wou1'd behoove all of us to make an
effort to speak to everyone we
meet and also gre,e t each other
with a smil~ not d!err1ved from
hypocrisy or pseudo-friend!liness,
but from a sincere, heart-feLt interest in other poopl e.
Although our academic ships,
l'aunchedJ in highest hope, are
often washed ashore upon the
shoals of scholastic mediocrity,
we should never underestimate
the value of a smile andl a
friendly word of g;reeting. As we
try to ad!d a little joy to the
lives of othersi, we will findl the
sunlight of happiness reflecting
back into our own hearts.
1

,

A Cappello Attends Choral Clinic'Aprll••.••

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Fortyi-three of Harding's A
CappeHa Chorus were among
more than 350 Christian college
singeirs at the fir st annual, Christian College Chorus1Festival April
2 and 3 at Madison, Tenn.

Christ audlitorium.
The Madison: congregation,
whose about 2,500 membership
is the largest among; Churches
of Christ, was host for the occasion, with Madison song direcEight colleges we,r e represented tor and David! Lipscomb College
at the meeting, which was held chorus condluctor Charles Nelson
in conjunction with the opening headii.ng the activities.
Participation in the festival
of the n ew Madison Church of
was a c1imax to the annual
spring tour of the Harding
chorus, which this year included
programs in Arkansas, Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Jack Boyd, Professor of Music
at the University of Dubuque.,

Are You

Putting Us On?
... You should
You'll Be Prettier
When You Do

Come by

Six othe,r numbers weire sunr
byi thei combined giroup in th€
Sundiayi evening performance attendJed byi over 4,000. Each
chorus also performed individuallyi for about 15 minutes.
I
Hardii.ng's A Cappelia sang two
compositions written for the
chorus by George1 Lynn, contem- ,
poraryt composer andi conductor I
of the famous Westminster Choir ,
Princeton, N. J. They were "I
Waite'd Patient1y for the Lordi, "
andi "Sin~ unto the Lor,d," a
movement from Lyll1Il.'s Sacred
Symphony,
The chorus' last selection was
a giroup of three songs from
Randlali Thompson's Requiem, arranged! for double chorus. The
two choruses sang from opposite
sides of the balconyi of the 3,000seat, footba1'1-shapedJ auditorium.

Merle Norman

Studio

Do All Your

for a

At

White House
Grocery &
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I
l

Market

I

I

l
1

.I

IDEAL SHOP

I
I

l
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JEAN LEWIS, MARILYN COBB and Avayd Barrett, Big Sisters for freshman girls over the past
three years, encourage seated freshman Angela Perrault to help in the program next year which
attempts to provide instant counseling and adjustme~ help to incoming coeds.
-

Georgia Educator Holds
Interviews Tomorrow
Mr. Clint Taylor of the Personnet Department for t h e
Marietta, Ga., schools will be on
campus ahl day tomorrow, April
14, to interview prospective
teachers.
Mr. Taylor is especia1'ly interested: in talking with elementary
teachers, but some secondary
positions are avail.abre, espedally
in the areas of math and science.
Please make appointments with
the Placement Office in advance
if interested.

Grocery Shopping

Free Hour of Beauty

at the

"Be Thrifty"

Stop - Shop - Save

STERLING STORES

MelREIOI

"Boosting the Bisons"
®

PHOTO BY LYON

WANTED: Guardian Angels

Big Sisters l-lelp New Women
In Learning About I-larding
By Mollie LaFevor
The time has come once again
for the selection of a new group
of Big Sisters - the "guardian
angels" for new women students.
This group, f.irst organized! in
1950, has played a lead role in
helpingi the new women - both
freshmen and transfers become acquainted with Harding,
its activities, ideals ancL rules.
They extend! a helping hand and
lend a shoulder to cry on to
numerous little sisters who suffer
the pangs of homesickness.
Throughout the summer, each
Big Sister corresponds with her
little sisters, answe,r ing questions
about dorm life and campus customs.. In the fali,, each Bigi Sister
returns to the campus a few days
eariy so she may be settled and
ready to meet her little sisters
when they arrive and help them

I

move iill and become adjusted to
campus life.
They are in charge of thei annual a1l women's assembly each
fall to familiarize the students
with Harding policies.•
Mrs. Inez Pickens, who is in
charge of the selection of the Big
Sisters, says the keynote in selection is attitude. Girls who live
in harmony with the ideals of
Harding and who possess a spirit
of helpfulness are desirable as
Big Sisters. Also important are
the abilityi to giet along with
others andi the ability to make
goodl grades.
Anyone interested in becom•
ing a Big Sister should tum in
her name., hometown and classification to Mrs. Pickens by 6:00
p.m ., Saturday, April 16. Final
selection wm be announced April
20.

I
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HAS THE YOUNG IDEAS

, I

Come In And See
Our

New Spring Shoes
FOR MEN:

FOR LADIES:

• Weinburg Messargic
• City Club
• Wesboro

• Jacqueline
• Connie
• Paris Fashion

HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

~mitlt-Vuu9lian

~ Hardware -

I

Furniture -

Housewares -

Appliances ~

i

Quic~~:n;:~aK~NS;rvice

~

~~

~
311 East Race

CH 5-4611

West Side of Square

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
Serving Good Food For 28 Years

SH 0 P

GARRISON JEWELERS

BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT
Hungry? Come out and enioy our

For:
I. Big Cheeseburgers
Keepsake Diamonds
0

Hit the High Surf with McGREGOR

Watch and Jewelry Repair

When the surf's in, ride high, wide and handsome in .the all nylon
Competition 0 Harvard Piper surf jacket by McGregor. Great new
look styled with fuli zipper front, snap patch pockets on front and
sleeves, elasticized wristlets, drawstring waist and trimmed with
contrasting piping.

40% Discount on Trophies

Engraving of All Kinds

2. Big Malts and Shakes
3. And, our SPECIAL 6 hamburgers
for a dollar.

Accutron Service
CH 5-9625
319 N. SPRUCE STREET

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

~~
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"Shoes For the Entire Family"

COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE

S

Dubuque, Iowa, was guest clinician, and the combinedl choruser
performed one of his composi·
tions, "Andi Theyi Crucified Him."

The chorus is currently completing recording for several new
stereo records which are hoped
to be ready in time for the summer tour.

You Are Always Welcome

*

Next to Bowling Alie'

4

*·
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Vietnamese Rites
Unite Gettys, Byrd

Dana Rowland

Whitaker-Rowland Rites
To Be in Searcy May 28
Mr. and Mrs. Murray M. Rowland!, Jr., Plymouth, Mich., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Dana Lynn, to Glen
Paul Whitaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Squier, Lubbock, Tex.
Miss Rowlandl is a member of
Zeta Phi Zeta social dub and has
served this year as secretary of
the Bison Boosters pep squad.
Whitaker has been a member
of Lubbock Christian College's
basketball squad and also played
basketball for the Harding varsity the last two years.
The wedding will be at 7 :00
p.m., May 28, at the W es·t side
Church of Christ in Searcy.

Omega Phi Theme
Is 'County Fair'
With the setting of a County
Fair Omega Phi's banquet was
held April 7 at the Mayfair Hotel.
Those who attended were Joan
Howard, Don Thompson; Pete
Hendrrix, Keith Straughn; Charlotte Humphreys, David Smith;
Nancy Dasher, Walt Taylor;
Linda Huddleston, Dennis Martin;
Anita Garlock, Bob McCluskey;
Jeannette Heid, Bruce Logue;
and! Louise Nuske, David Clinger.
Also Fran Shaw, John Kelley;
Nancy Felici, RogeT Massey;
Evelyn Rucker, Ron McFarland;
Margie Chambers, Randy Robinette; Midge Pitman, Randy
Dyer; Margo Black, Bill Houts;
Thada Dean, Paul McDaniel;
Marge Hogue, Max Lorenz; Taffy
Anderson, Lance Haines; Jane
Binegar, Lynn McCauley; Pam
Garrett, Greg Arthur, Dwayne
Van Rheenen and Mr. and Mrs .
James Atte·b erry.

I·

At April Banquet

1

The wedding held in the Down,wn Church of Christ building
larch 24 was more than the
,_·dmary wedding, several
)atures· provedi unique.
Jo Byrd, a January graduate
·~ om Ozark, Mo.,. and Don Gettys·,
NateTloo, Ind., who will be
;raduated in June:, were wed! in
t ceremony conducted· byi Maurice
·ran, mis·s ionary from Saigon,
:::>mplete with the women's
"-·esses from Vietnam.
In August they will go to Viet1.am themselves.
Mrs. Getty.SI wag first inspired
~o go to the miss.ion point in December 1964 while touring the 3rd
army with the band. She met
many soldiers who would soon be
stationed! in Vietnam and who
sought her prayers. Other events
helpe<ll her decide to go in February 1966, after graduation, to
teach in the American-Vietnamese InternationaL School and
to work with the church there.
Through her influence, Don de cided also to go . Now the couple,
having been on campaigns together in Scotland and Pennsylvania, New York and! other
states, will go togeth& to
Saigon, South Vietnam, supported
by the Church of Christ in Waterloo, Ind.

Jan Atteberry

August Wedding Is Set
By Atteberry, Williams

~

1teee '4

American Studies
Tour To Feature
Chicago Business

~

~

~
~

Dr. George S. Benson, past
president of Harding College, will
be the featuredi speaker at the
next Am€rican Studlies diinner,
tomorrow, April 14.
The dfoner is to be held' in the
Heritage Room of the American
Heritage Center at 6:30 pm. Dr .
Benson's topic will be "Cristes
Confronting, America."

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

=
~

~
§

Fiancees
Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes

~

For Children

c

~

200 North Spring

~

i
I

l

1

Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill
151 5 E. RACE STREET

+·--·--·-----·--·--·--·--·--·--·+

New
u

Come in and see them
and use our convenient
lay-away p I a n for
Easter.

=
=
T
Terms Can Be Arranqed
~
=
=
1
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Langley's
National Frabics

Radio & Television Servicenter

~

917 EAST RACE AVENUE

I

!

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES

-1tP-1•-1m-111•-1111-U11- •-t11-•-11-•- •-n-11•-+

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE

Ii
I
If
I

114 North Spring

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

I
I

FLORAL SHOP

VAN-ATKINS

123 North Spring

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

I
I
I
I
i

I

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU ...

..

113 East Center
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CH 5-2893
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CH 5-2371
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• Love Bright Diamond Rings

ON SPECIAL

at

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

"8at'4
RESTAURANT
• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
• Sunday Buffet
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHONE: CH 5-3596

1

11
.. 1

"

A great way for a young man to
dress this summer. Harmonizing
striped ribbon belt brightens up
these new "Mustang" Snug-Duds
that machine wash and dry without
a wrinkle. No ironing ever needed.
A cool blend of 65% Dacron® poly·
ester-35% rayon tailored for lean,
slim fit. In your size and favorite
colors.

Choose
From Our
Bewitching Fashion
Fabrics-By-The-Yard

Kroh's
Ladies
Apparel

Mustang" Model
(no ironing ever needed/)

McC all 's
7703

~

§

FOR YOUR FLORAL NEEDS

Mary Ann Eddy

Six new faces win be seen
aroundJ Echo Haven,. the college's
home economics resiidJent house, I
in the second nine weeks of this
s€me'Ste·r .
They are Rita Webb, the onl'Y
senior, and juniors Carol Prucha,
·.i.ndla. LochLar, Joyi Woolard,
l;mna Brown and! Helen Mimms.
liss Ruth Browning of the Har'ingi Academy faculty is resident
ivisor.

Coming In

Shoes for Men

E

pa'tke't

Echo Haven New Home
For Six Coed Residents I

Styles Are

Rand and Randcraft

~

For the very best value in
DIAMONDS

·aughter of Mr. andi Mrs. Gar:i.ndJ Edkiy:, Morrilton, to James
~. Brown, son of> Mr,, and Mrs.
' euben Brown, Grand Blanc,
Iich., has been announced by
he bride1..elect's parents.
Miss Eddy is a senior home
~conornics major . She is a mem)er of Theta Psi social club and
\ lph.a Chi.
Brown, a junior mathematics
:iajor,. is a member 0£ Beta Phi
~fappa socia1 club.
The couple is planning a June
wedding.

New Spring

Featuring

~

Phone Cli 5-3298

Searcy

East End
Barber Shop

Benson To Address AS

~
~

South Side of the Square

·1g marriage of Mary Ann Eddy,

An August wedding is planned. +11-n-a-D11-•-1111---•-1t1-•-•+

Junior and senior students in
the American Studies program
will leave for their annual spring
tour Saturday, April 23, and! will
return Thursday, Apri1 28.
The first stop will be Springfield, m., where the group will
spend! Saturday night and! Sund!ay. They will visit Lincoln's
home, Lincoln's tomb and New
Salem.,
On Sunday the group will
move on to Chicago where they
will stay at the Allerton Hotel.
Among the firms and organizations which the group will visit
are the Chicago Board! of Trade,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Swift and Co. and! the Museum
of Science and Industry.
A meeting with Chicago Mayor
John Daley has also been arranged. The group will visit
Arthur Anderson & Co., a Certified Public Accountant f i r m ,
and! Dunn and Bradstreet, the
world's largest credit and
financial information organization.

fl~'YI

The engagement and approch-

A surfing theme highligthtec'
the Chi Sigma Alpha banquet
April 8 at Anderson's Restaurant
Those who attended were Jacl
Thorn, Mary Ann Lemon; Ror.
BateS1, Nancy Parks; Geralc'
Brown;,, Lynda Woods; Dwigl '
Rutledlge , Judly> Pe.h tecost; Andy
SaundeTs, Fran Shaw; Pat Hile,
Carol BonneH; Jim Hannah,
Linda Porter; and: Dale Douglas ,
Sandie· Burk.
Also Darrell Chitty, Wendy
Jarboe; Anthonyi Gadberry, Chri[
Carpenter; John Fox, Patty: Viles ;
Mark Davis, Janet Sharp; EHi;:
Hagiuewood, Peggy Grandi; Mark
Miller, Mary Ann SeweU; Phil
Dixon, Sherry Brooks; Stennis
Johnson, Pam Thompson; Jim
Wilson, Janice Blll'ker; Dr. and
Mrs. Erle Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. Jocl An®son.

Dr. and Mrs. James L . Atteberry of Searcy announce1 the Ulrey Chosen Governor
engagement of their daughter, For Debate Province
Janice Lynn, to James Edrward
Debate coach Evan U1reyi wa '
WHliams, Jr., son of Mr . and
Mrs. James Ediward Williams, elected! governor of the lowc
Mississippi province of Pi Kapp·
Moberly, Mo.
Delta honorary d~bate fraternit ·
Misis Atteberry is a junior, a at their tournament held durin'
member of Regina andi a former springi vacation in Nacogdoches
member of A CappeiJ:la chorus.
Tex. The province includes about
Wil'liam was graduated from 20 colleges and! universities.
The ®bate team of Janice
Harding in 1965 and wiH receive
his Master's diegiree in speech BarrY' and' Connie Tayilor made a
from the University of Missouri 5-3 record in Women's Division
i.n August. At Hard·i ng he was a while Tom Porter and Free
member of A Cappella, BeHes and Bail&y took 4~ in the Senior
Men's Division.
Beaux and Collegiate Prayers.
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Mary Ann Eddy To Wed
la mes R. Brown in June

Chi Sigmas 'Surf'

I
5

i
I
I
a

I

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

Merchandise Arriving Daily from that
Famous Catalog House.

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

i

Highway 67 East

I
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Frank, Blue Win Outstanding Young Tennis Team Has 3-1 Slate;
Honors in All-Star Contests Gilliam's Golfers Show Improvement
By Johnny Vaughan

tramural All-Star games were
The curtain finally rang down played.
on the basketball season last
In the opener, the Minor LeaThursd'ay night as the annual in- gue game, the Atlantic Coast Conference slaughtered the Pacific
•:•JllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllll•:• Coast team 62-26. In the feature,
the Major League contest, the
Southwest Conference edged the
Big 10 81-72.
In the Minor League game, the
Atlant ic team jumped out to an
early lead and was never chal.., ·r: d during the remainder of
the cvntE:st
The game was play1 rl :argely
at the foul lines, with tbr 1\ ,
lantic team scoring 20 points a•
~
~ the charity stripe. Be<:ause of his
fine ball-handling, teamwork and
shooting, Roger Blue was chosen
Flowers
the outstanding player of the
~
~ game.
Action was the order of the
Corsages
5
c diay in the Major League Game.
teams came out running at
~
~ Both
t h e tipoff, and the pace never
Plants
slowed a bit during the game.
T h e Southwest Conference
~
~ scored first and were never bEhind in the contest, but the ou1 come was in doubt all the way
5
1213 East Race
c to the fin al buzzer.
Gary Fr ank emerged as the
CH 5-3723
§
5 leading scorer with 21 points,
anclJ he was also named the out!JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllr; standing player.
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VI S I T

MODERN BARBER SHOP
Now Open Six Days A Week
Two Barbers on Saturday
ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN

By Don Johnson
Coach Hugh Groover has rallied his tennis team around three
returning lettermen and a freshman to post a 3-1 record.
The Harding golf team has an
0-5 record in its second season
of competition, but Coach Bob
Gilliam says that his squad is improving with every outing.
Hard!ing's tennis squad was
staggered last year when top
players Tony Webb, Terry Smith
and Ned Boaz g.raduated. Mel
~ <ambrell, Jerry Reaves and Joel
Nhite have stepped into their
: hoes, and so has David Elliott.
t':lliott, a freshman from Nashvi . f , "k. , was playing in the
nu r
·· rn ,t> slot until he was injureo ~. st wePk He occasionally
shows' ;, <hes 0 1 hrilliance.
Beat,·n LRU Twice
The squaa has beaten LRU
twice and Arkansas Teen once,
with the one loss coming to
powerful ASTC, a 6-1 '''lsting.
Harding defeated LRU 4-3 last
Friday at Little Rock. Bruce Ra:y
of LRU beat Mel Gambrell, 6-4,
6-3; Tom Nosal downed Joel
White, 6-3, 6-3; Jerry Reaves got
Harding on the winning side by
beating Bobby Scott, 6-3, 6-2;
Jim Andeirson downed Dennis
Mills by 6-3, 6-3; Junior Massey
won hi s mat ch b y 6 - 3 , 1 - 6 , 6 - 0
over Seaborn Bell.
Ray and Nosal beat Gambrel!
and White, 6-4,6-4, to tie up the
match. Reaves and Massey broke
the deadlock with a 7-5, 6-4 win
over Scott and Mills .
Jones, Berryhill Top Men
Mickey Jones and Dickie Berryhill have been the top men for
the Bison golf team. They have
stead!ily improved their scorf'~
until they won their match, 51123%, at LRU Friday in Little
Rock.
Jones shot a 73 in that round,

111111111111111111111
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f?tDELINE
~ SIDELIGHTS

two over par, for the best score
ever by a Harding golfer. But hf
was overshadowed by LRU's
1
BY DON JOHNSON
Mike Morrison, who fired a 69.
•
Mike McMackin and Jere
Woodward lost their match by One Vote Here lor
9-?· and so did Danny Crow and
Cassius Clay - or Muhammad Ali as he prefers to
Mike Chandler. LRU won the b
lled
k
h f"
£. h'
· h"
d
match by 2 l1h- 5 1h, the second
ertca. l --:--- rahn s among the mest. 1hg t~rs mR 1stkoryMan
time that they've beaten the ce am Y is t e greatest eavywe1g t smce
oc y
arBisons.
ciano. His favorite saying is "I'm the greatest," and he's
Coach Gilliam is encouraged done a lot to back up the claim. But he still isn't recognizby the r,rogress his team has ed as the champion by the people who count.
been making,
especially by
Clay holds the crown in 11
Berryhill, who has been the top states and most of the rest of out ..
So Clay fought Geor.g e Chuval'o
player so far. Gilliam says, "If the world1, but the World Boxing
we could just get the other guys Association has the final say, and in Toronto on March 29. Toronto
doing as well as the first two, I they cast their decidmg ballot for is a WBA town, so the title wasn't
at stake.
think we'd do quite well in the Ernie Terrell.
Clay couldn't knock the bull'AIC."
Clay can't schedule a fight with
Terrell, either, because he can't ish George down, but nobodly else
find a ring for it. The pair had had, either. Clay took one low
a fight scheduled for Chicago dur- punch after another but still
ing late March, but Clay started hammered Chuvalo until his face
the wheels turning toward call- looked like lumpy potatoes.
Georgie won only one roundi, one
ing it off in February.
MAJOR LEAGUE
Southwest Conference
THE LOUISVILLE LIP had been in which he backed Clay into the
classified 1-Y by his draft board ropes and hit him low a dozen
Keith Straughn ······· ············· 27.4 for flunking the mental test, but times. But Jack Silvers, the
Gary Frank ····· ··················· 24.9 the government reconsidered the referee, dlidn't warn Chuvalo
Gary Simpson .. ..... ............... 23.2 group's qualifications and made about his tactics until the 12th
Glenn Barber ·· ···················· 19.6 a lot of them 1-A, Cassius in- round .. "Chuvalo is a bodiy puncher,'' he explained., "and stopping
Jerry Selvidge ·········· ····· ····· 17.9 cluded.
Rich Partezana ········ ······· ····· 17.6
Cassius promptly burst out, him from hitting low is like cutB~tch Bailey ····· ······· ··· ···· ····· 17.5 "Why me?" an d st.id, "I don't ting off his arm."
Y_ic Shelton .......... .............. 17.3 have no personal quarrel with
THAT'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE
Jim Green .... ........ ....... ....... 17.0 those Viet Congs. I am a mem- of the rough treatment Clay has
Johnny Vaughan ... ........... .. 16.5
R
M G
ber of the Muslims, and we don't been getting\. Most of it is just
oy c ee ....... ...... ............... 16.4
go to no wars unl ess they are personal abuse and! refusal of
Big 10 Conference
recognition. Clay knows why. He
declared by Allah himself."
David Maxon ...... ............... . 227
Clay hadn't endeared himself said! before the fight, "George is
Barry Erskine .... ................... . 22.1 to many with his jawing. off about a nice feilhi. andl has been quiet
Arnold Winter ... .... .. .... ...... . 20.6 being great, e•v en back when he about politics and! religion."
Clay's bragging and poetry, alJohn Tucker ........... .. .. ..... ... . 19.5 won the Olympic championship
Bernie Cox ................. ... ....... . 19.3 in 1960. When he joined· the though most of what he's said
Mel Jernigan ....................... . 17.6 Muslims the condemnation be- about himself has boon right,
Mel Stinnett ....................... . 16.7 came even more heatedi, and then didn't earn him any love. But he
John White .... ................. ... 15.8 he refused to support the Viet- was recognizedi as a legitimate
fighter until he joined! the Black
Bob Harpole ..... .................. . 15.1 nam war.
THAT WAS TOO MUCH for Musiliims .
1 Harry Lisle .... .......... ..... ........ . 14.1
The Muslims acWocate black
the conservative Chicago Tribune,
MINOR LEAGUE
and they took up the fight to supremacy, s:o his move didn't
Atlantic Coast Conference
have the fight booted out of succeed in getting him "in" with
Charles B1:1ird ........ ...... ... ....... 20.0 Chicagc 'Ihe Illinois Athletic anyone but Muslims. But it
Don Ogden .... ..... ... ........ ........ 20.0 Commission reconsidered and shouldn't have aroused aH of
';buck Buck ...... .. ... ..... ........ .. 19.0 turned thumbs down on it; Clay the hubbub that it did. After all,
'eorge Holcomb .... ................ 13.5 coulG.n't find anywhere else to a lot of whites: have been pro9 stage it, and then TerreH backed claiming the opposite doctrine for
years without being vilifie:d· for it.
Pacific Coast Conference
And they certainJ.y haven't hadl
)oyle
Prestridge
...
.....
.....
...
ll.
"Joug Mercille . ......... ........... ... 21 0
their belts stripped! off because of
1on Montgomery .... ........ .... 19 .,
the'ir vociferousness.
.Jerry
Brock
........
...
...
.....
.....
17.6
1
IT'S A SHAME that an example
<\nthony Gadberry ......... ... 17 1
has been madle of Clay. Persecu.Jim Massey ......... .. ............. .. 15 3
The Gophers of the Big 10 tion of both political and relig-:

Cass/US Clay

Intramural Data

I

Gophers, Mules
Court Champions
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Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating-single or double. That's because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That'$ why things go better
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.

ALERT!
Drive by all safety regulations

Fire

and

Life

Have your car checked
by

Automobile

HART AUTO SERVICE

I

I

207 E. Market

I
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I Rand's Poly Clean
i

Service Is The Heart of Our Business
CH 5-3221
1204 East Race

I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKAN$AS
SEARCY ARKANSAS
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Laundry & Dry Cleaners I!
2 Trousers
2 Skirts .
2 Suits

•
•

•
•
•

.50
.60
. 1.25

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Nick Rand
Next to "The Pit" Drive In
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10% DISCOUNT

i
~

BATTERIES - GENERATORS - SHOCKS
MUFFLERS - STARTERS

::

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
REGULAR CUSTOMERS

~
=
~

~

=
~

I

AT

II

JERRY'S TEXACO SERVICE
900 East Race

I

~- = -

COLLIN'S 800
TEXACO
SERVICE
South Main

..

ALSO, TRY OUR NEW SHIRT SERVICE

.H ighway 67 East

ious nature has dogged' him. We
aH howl about freedom of speech
and! suppression when the Kremlin se1nds a too-vocal writer to
Siberia, but is there any d~f
ference between that and what
Clay has dbne? A lot of knowledgeable andJ patriotic people
dion't agree with Vietnam either.
Disagree with Clay if you
like; there are ground's for it. But
the WBA has committed: a big
blundeT by not recognizing him
simply to show that they dbn't
endorse his views.

BE

Home

l•
i •

Conference and the Atlantic
Coast's Mules have· captured' the
1966 intramura1 b a s k et b a 11
crowns in the major anclJ minor
leagues.
A 105-70 romp over the Southwest Conference's Frogs gave
the major league title to the
Gophers.
In the minor league championship the Pacific's Trojans fell 4739 to the Mules. The game was
close until earl.y in the second
half whein the Mules blew it
open.

I
I

1.~__f:.1
6

I==

I

0

Friendly, ~o~r~:~s

i

Service

I
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THE HARDING BISON. Searcy, Ark.

April 13, 1966

· Baseball Team Keeps Pace;

Bisons Trample Tiger Relay foes Major Problem Is Defense
By Doug McBride
Sweeping all events from the
440-yd. dash to the 2-mile run,
Hardingi easily took first place
in the college dlivis·i on of Little
Rock Central's Tige:r Re1ays April
7 .,
The Bisons. took 861h points to
the following points for other
sq{4ads: ASTC, 47; Arkansas Tech,
22; Henderson, 16; Hendrix, 7;
and group of Alabama freshmen,

Ph .

Among the winners for Hardling were;
Kent Smith, takingi the 440-yd.
dash in 49.6 and placing second
in the 330-yd. inteirmed~ate hurd!lesi with 38.3, one-ten.th second
off the AIC record.
Jim Crawford, mile victor with
4:15.7 ahead of teammate Cliff
Chu·k's 4:168. Clark won the 2mile in 9:40.0 .
Rick Taylor and Dwight Robb,
tyting runners in a 9.9 100.

David Martin, whose 20'3" leap
won the broad jump.
Jerry Baker and Dick Shenfeld,
numbeir one and two in the 880yd. diash with respective times
of 1:55 andi 1:5712.
Mike Lawyer and Andy Whiddon, whose 6'0" and! 5'9" jumps
were first and second! in the high
jump Tom Bateman did not participate in his spedalty.

Memphis Civitan Relay Next

Coach Ted Lloy:d!'s defenddng
AIC championship track team
goes to Memphis Friday to participate in the Civitan Relays to
be held! April 15 and 16 at the
Fairgrounds in Memphis. The
Bateman, however, placed sec- event is sponsored> by the Memond! in the 120-yd. high hurdiJ.es phis Civitan Club and Memphis
State Univeirsity.
with a 14.4 time.
Relay team of Griffin, Parrish,
R. Clark and: Crawford, which tenths second off the AIC record
won the mile medley in 3:38;9,
The Bisons also competed April
The R. Clark, Robb, Rubio, and 2 in the rugged Texas Relays in
Curry relay team which took first Austin, facing some of the stiffest.
in the 880-yd. event with 1:29.6. competition in the country.
The winning 440-yd. relay team
Although not winning any
of Bateman, Smith, Robb and events, Harding's 2-mile relay
Taylor with 42 6.
team of Baker, C. Clark Griffin
Mile relay team of Curry, and Brown set a new school recI Brown, Baker and Smith who ord, trimming 17 seconds off the
won with 3:18.3, only three- old mark.

Bowlers Close to 2nd AIC Title
I

By Dennis Organ
Wilkins of Hendrix. He is now
Top men Johnny Beck and averaging 201.
Larry Yurcho led Harding keg- 1 Thr~e-year let~erman Yurch?,
1ers to a 2830 series last week, the third place sm?les leader m
enough to pad comfortably the \ the. AIC, bowled his second1 600
Bisons in the closing AIC bowl- 1 series of the year,. 610. The
ing race
Shreveport, La., senior started
The Bisons, who have paced with a 204, .followed! with 2~0 and
the league all season, came up I drop~edl shghtly to 192 m the
with some top performances in last hne.
the lasrt four weeks to virtually
The next best series of the
assure the team of its second d!ay was a 538 by Barry Erskine.
AIC championship in a row.
I On hi~ firsrt . time to make ~he
The Bisons l•ed! runner-up Ark- top five this season, Erskme
ansas Tech by 950 pins and third ~~edl games of 160, 184 and
place ASTC by 1,310 after six
·
,
weeks of competition. Last week's ' Jerry Bolls, a rapidly-improvleague scores
haveonly
not one
beenweek
reteased,
but with
remaining it would appear impossible for the Bisons to be
overtaken..
Beck, the hottest bowler in
the conference, posted his fourth
600-plus series with a whopping
his second best The
672 Hunstville., Ala., freshman hit a
opening 238, managed a 209 second game despite some splits and
closed out with a 225 for his
series.
Beck ledi the conference after
&ix weeks by 36 pins over Jim

ing bowler, d1din't let a beg.i nning
136 discourage him and recovered with 169 and 204 for a 509
total.
Freshman Dick Beirryhill posted a 501 mark on games of 192,
150 and 159. Dick has been a
surprise bowler this year and has
contributed> some good series to
the league-leading effort.
The Bisons whose top five out
of ten scores count each week,
have amassed 19,959 pins in
seven weeks - an average of
190. The championship average
last year was 188.

{i~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~§§~§§§§~~

FOR THE BEST IN EATING
Make The

Your

G~od

By Tom Simmons
Parker Shines
Benny Parker, a freshman from
With four weeks of the base~
ball season gone, Harding's nine Forrest City, tossed! a six-hitter
has kept pace with last year's against Philand:er Smith and
team..
struck out a dozen batters. All of
The Civitan Rel1ays is regarded
The Bisons won ten and lost Philander's runs w&e unearned.
as one of the biggesit track meets ten lasrt year. As• of Monday this
Jimmy Pau1, Glenn Barber and
of the season, comparable to the season Harding has a 4-4 mark. Pete Burns have also shown a
Texas, Kansas, Drake and Penn
John Brown UniversitY' opened lot of promise on the hill.
Relays.
the season for Harding by. handL
John Jeter, Butch Bailey and
Seventy~five universities and ing them a 10-6 defeat. Since Gary Simpson have carried the
colleges p'llu& 50 high schools then two wins have come over war clubs for the Bisons thus
have been invited• to the event Philander Smith. Splits came with far. AH of the Bisons have hit the
Shot put world record:-holder Southern Baptist and Arkansas• baN well.,
Randly Matson wilL compete in Tech, a nd! LRU whipped1 the
Harding playedl Henderson there
the meet. Texas A&M's Matson Bisons in the onliy meeting of yesterdiaY' and will play ASTC
put the shot 70'7" to gain the the two clubs.
there tomorrow.
Defense Problems
worldi record . He also holds the
Hitting has not been the• probnational collegiate recor<i in the
di&:us with a throw of 199'101h" lem for the Bisons this year. De~
andi has recorded a throw of 201'- fense, however, does seem to be
t h e phase that haSI been g~ving
51h.
University of Kansas1 freshman the Bisons trouble.
In the first m eeting against
miler Jim Ryan will be at the
meet, too. Ryan is the holder of Southern Baptist the Bisons h ad
a dozen hits going into the final
the national high school record in
mning but still trailed 4-1. A
the mile run. He broke the fourrallyi in the ninth saved face for
minute barrier las.t June with a
the defense which had errors
3:53.3 time run in San Diego.
allowing the runs to score.
Kansas will also send two 16Errors in the loss at LRU
ft . pole vaulters. Other schools and the second game with Southsending teams or parts. of teams ern Baptist cost Harding both
will be Notl'e Dame, Miami of contests..
Ohio, Weste·r n Illinois, Indliana
The pitching has: brought hope
State, Ole Miss and Vanderbilt. to Coach Ted Altman who has
The University of Wisconsin will lost All-AIC hurler Mike Plummer
·d~~·i~~~·
send its Big 10 championship with an injury until the latter I
team.
part of the season.
I
®
Practically indestructible!
Won't
dent,
scratch, burn, rust,
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, n or corrode - and there's no
=
= annual upkeep! Beautiful
For A Relaxing Evening
; NAVACO Rigid-Vinyl Awnings
come in 12 decorator colors.
a
~
§
Free estimate. Phone or visit-

Food Headquarters

Highway 6 7 East

0

NEW! Even better than

metal yet cost no more!

01·en1·d•
Vinyl

~

I
!
i

~

Try Bowling

~

~

a

WHITE COUNTY LANES ~

§

Enjoy America's No. 1 Participating Family Sport

i

i
§
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SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

If mother objects to your free
trip to Hawaii

-take her along!

• High Quality Gas For Less

• All Popular Brands of Oil

• At Discount Prices

Drive in for Deep Rock Premium with DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid ... from windshield to battery.

USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards.

If yours isn't Deep Rock ... ask your Deep Rock Man, they're easy to get.

we' re offering is for two. Any
licensed driver can enter. Come
in. Test-dri ve a winner. Not a
1ational contest-this area only!

FORD DEALER

HAWAIIAN HOUDAY
SWEEPSTAKES

Products by

KERR-McGEE
OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
East on Race

'

